
tjing tjing rooftop bar



Tokyo Disco

Ghost in the Shell     95
A fiery, tiki-tastic blend of sesame-infused rum, hazelnut liqueur, 
fresh grapefruit and roasted banana with maple syrup and lime

Cotton Candy       75
Vanilla-vodka, pineapple juice and homemade rock-candy syrup
with fresh lime and Tjing Tjing grenadine

Happiness Forgets       65
Blissful memories of cranberry juiced Tanqueray Gin, Martini Rosso 
and honeyed maple syrup, sparkled with fizz

Sake Sour      75
The tang of sour apple, shaken with Vodka, cucumber, Cointreau and
apple, with a wash of Hakutsuru Sake and lime

Jelly Baby        75
A delectably juicy concoction of vanilla vodka with triple sec,
pomegranate juice, lime and everyone’s favourite sweetie-baby...

Naked and Famous

Lost in Translation     80
Bourbon infused with sesame and star anise, shaken with matcha, 
citrus and green apple

Litchi Martini        60
Eastern promise from the land of the red dragon, vodka shaken
with litchi juice and dry vermouth and citrus

Tokyo Rose      85
A bubbly Classic-Champagne-twist of plum sake, rose-infused
London Gin, peach infusion and Aperol

Porn Star        85
Ankrah’s neo-classic blend of vodka, passion-fruit and vanilla,
with a cheeky treat of bubbles on the side

pink lady        90
An elegantly soft blend of Musgrave Pink Gin, chilled and
meringue-whipped with Cointreau, egg white and fresh lemon

House Twisted Gin & Tonics                    55/ 75
Berry & Rose Petal / Rooibos & Honey / Passion-fruit & Mint

cocktails



Roots and Fruits

Umami Bomb      95
A delectably more-ish,mix of mushroom-honey reduction and
roasted sesame-infused Bourbon with egg white and lime

Creature Comfort      75
Ease yourself into a glass of Tanqueray Gin and pineapple with
cinnamon-infusion, washed with clarified milk and lime juice

Cucumber Cooler       65
A refreshing , aromatic burst of Tanqueray Gin, garden mint
and cucumber shaken with pineapple juice

Ginger Ninja      90
A ripe sunshine-smash of tropical pineapple with vodka,
Tjing Tjing grenadine and soothing ginger warmth

Nigai Jin        60
Oleo Saccharum infused and sweetened grapefruit oils, shaken
with Tanqueray Gin, fortified wine and fresh lemon

Ice + Spice

Heal Me       65
An aromatic brandy sour with fresh fynbos botanicals buchu 
and thyme, shaken with egg white, fresh grapefruit and lime

Little Devil       88
Jose Cuervo Tequila blended together with fresh passion-fruit, 
lime and chili for a Mexican taste-tantaliser

Asian Persuasion     70
Bacardi white rum with runny-honey, a bushel of mint and 
a jolt of chili, livened with lime citrus

Gold Digger        65
Go ‘head, get down with cinnamon spice and tamarind decoction,
shaken together with Hakatsuru Sake and Jim Beam Bourbon

Kasai        88
A sweet and spice collision of Fireball Whiskey, ginger
and spicy chili with a flash of lime citrus

cocktails



on tap

Jack Black Lager     35/50

CBC Amber Weiss    38/55

Devils Peak First Light    38/55

bottled beers

Aegir Red Rye/California Steamin  48

CBC Pilsner     48

Devils Peak Blockhouse IPA    48

Striped Horse Lager     48

Castle Lite     28

Windhoek Lager/Light    28

Black Label     28

Heineken     30

Corona      48

Hunters Dry     30

Savanna Dry/Lite    33

Cluver & Jack Cider    48

Ask us for our daily otsumami and packaged snacks

beers + ciders



165 longmarket street   •   cape town


